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INTRODUCTION 

Guava (Psidium guajava L.) is one of the most famous 

species of Myrtaceae family that is considered a fruit tree 

worldwide. More than usual, the guava fruits are consumed 

in their fresh state than they are processed to products such 

as jam, jelly, juice, and syrup (Murray and Campbell 

1989). In addition to the purpose of the tree to produce 

edible fruits, the leaves of the guava tree reportedly 

constitute essential traditional medicinal properties for 

diarrhea (Nahdi et al. 2006). Originally, guava is from the 

American tropics (Nakasone and Paull 1998); although the 

tree is currently spread worldwide, irregardless of the 
ecological or climatic zones. The guava tree performance is 

reportedly higher in the tropical areas below 800-1000 m 

asl (Ecocrop 2015) than on low and high altitude land (up 

to 2000 m above sea level (asl) (Ecocrop 2015). In addition 

to the altitude conditions, the growth and productivity of 

the guava tree are also coupled by annual rainfall in the 

range of 1000-2000 mm per year (Nakasone and Paull 

1998), sufficient sunlight for maximum photosynthesis, 70 

to 90% relative humidity and 15 to 34°C ambient 

temperature (Technical Mission of the Republic of China 

2011). The guava tree is adaptable to harsh environments 
such as drought, acidic soils, and tolerance to shading 

conditions (Ecocrop 2015). Amongst the wide range of 

guava varieties, ‘kristal' guava is the prominent fruit in 

Indonesia. The variety was introduced to Indonesia by the 
Taiwan Technical Mission, and it is mainly cultivated in 

Bogor (Kementerian Pertanian 2015). The cultivation of 

the variety has since spread over both, low and high 

altitude, orchard, and back yard.
 

'Kristal' guava fruit is highly preferred to other 

Indonesian fruits due to its delicious crunchy taste, seedless 

and nutritious content, i.e., rich in antioxidants, natural 

fiber, and vitamin C (Jiménez-Escrig et al. 2001; Susanto et 

al. 2019; Guntarti and Hutami 2019). These properties give 

‘kristal' guava high potential to substitute the imported 

subtropical fruits, such as, pears and apples. The estimated 
cost of importing fruits was predicted to be IDR 6.9 trillion 

in 2018, creating a big market opportunity for domestic 

guava farmers to improve guava production and penetrate 

into the local market to replace fruit imports (Kementerian 

Pertanian  2019). 
 

In 2016, Indonesian guava production recorded 206 985 

tons, and a decline was recorded in 2018 with production 

of 200 495 tons of fruits (BPS 2018). There is need to 

improve production of guava fruit in Indonesia so as to 

meet the increasing demand stemming from the increasing 

population growth and the increasing awareness of healthy 
lifestyles which is recommending daily consumption of 

fruits at a rate of 150 g per day (Pusdatin 2019). 
 

Previous studies have reported improvement of guava 

production through the pruning approach (Susanto et al. 
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2019) and strangulation approach (Widyastuti 2019). 

However, there are no studies in regard to the quality 

aspect of the fruits. Fruit quality is one of the key factors 

that influence consumer preference. Generally, Indonesians 

value the outward fruit appearance, i.e., fresh-look and 

spot-free, and the size, i.e., preferably bigger fruits to 

smaller ones. To produce high-quality fruits, monitoring of 

the production process has to begin from the field. In that 

context, the key factors that affect fruit quality include; 

cultural practice and the environmental condition. One of 
environmental elements that could affect fruit growth is 

land altitude. Land altitude influences plant microclimate 

such as temperature and relative humidity. Previous studies 

reported the difference of fruit quality as the effect of land 

altitude in figs (Trad et al. 2013), pineapple guava (Parra-

Coronado et al. 2018) and Columbian guava (Solarte et al. 

2014). Therefore, this study aimed to evaluate the ‘kristal' 

guava fruit quality in response to the different altitudes of 

growing location and cultural practice.
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study site 
This research was conducted in January-March 2019 in 

Bogor, West Java, Indonesia. A total of four treatments 

were used; i.e., fruits that originated from low altitude with 

an intensive cultural practice (LI), low altitude with less 

intensive cultural practice (LL), middle altitude with 

intensive cultural practice (MI), and middle altitude with 

less intensive cultural practice (ML). The detailed variance 

of cultural practices is shown in Table 1.   

Procedures
 

The fruits that originated from low altitudes were 

harvested from a local farmer’s orchard in Cikarawang 
village, Darmaga subdistrict (Bogor, Indonesia) with an 

altitude of about 200 m above sea level (asl). The fruits that 

originated from middle altitude were harvested from a local 

farmer’s orchard in Sukajadi village, Tamansari subdistrict 

with an altitude for about 550 m asl. Fruits were collected 

from 5-years-old ‘kristal' guava trees that exposed by 

treatment as showed in Table 1. All the treatments were 

arranged in a completed randomized design and each 

treatment had five trees as replicates. Each tree had five 

fruits observed as experimental units. Sampling was done 

by using the random method. Sampling in form of fruit 

picking was done during the same day in all locations. 

Observed variables were the external and internal 

quality of the fruit. The variables of external fruit quality 

were fruit weight, diameter and fruit softness, whilst, the 

variables of internal fruit quality were total dissolved solids 

(TSS), titratable acid (TA), the ratio of TSS/TA and 

vitamin C. The test of the aforementioned variables were 

conducted at the Postharvest Laboratory, Faculty of 

Agriculture, IPB University. To measure fruit softness (mm 
per 50g per second), a penetrometer was used in three spots 

for every fruit, i.e., upper part, middle part, and lower part 

of the fruit. Total soluble solids (TSS) were measured by 

dropping juice of blended fruit on a lens of a hand 

refractometer (Brix). Titratable acid (TA) was measured by 

using NaOH titration method. Distilled water was added to 

a sample of 10 mL of guava juice to reach the final volume 

of 100 mL. A portion of 10 mL of the solution was 

transferred to a new tube and three drops of 

phenolphthalein were added to the sample before titration. 

The sample was titrated with 0.1 N NaOH until the solution 
color turned to pink. The vitamin C content was measured 

by iodine 0.01 N titration method. This method was the 

modification of the previous report (Suntornsuk et al. 

2002). Approximately, 25 g of fruit was blended into a 

juice and 10 mL of the filtered juice was mixed with 

distilled water to reach the final volume of 100 mL. 10 mL 

of fruit filtrate was transferred into 100 mL Erlenmeyer, 

and then it was combined with 2 mL of the starch indicator. 

The solution was titrated with 0.01 N iodine until the color 

turned to dark blue. The metabolites were profiled by using 

GCMS method (Agilent 7890 GC, 5975 mass selective 
detector). The sample for GCMS analysis was prepared in 

the form of methanol fruit extract of all fruit parts.  The 

GCMS instrument produced a profile of metabolites that 

detected on the fruit extract.
 

Data analysis 

All data, except the GCMS data, were pooled and 

analyzed using analysis of variance (F test). Any 

significant differences between treatments were further 

tested by Duncan Multiple Range Test at α 5% (Mattjik 

and Sumertajaya 2013). For the GCMS results, data were 

processed by using R stat with a metabolomic package to 

form heatmap cluster gram.  

 
 

Table 1. Description of ‘kristal’ guava cultural practices in different altitude 
 

Treatment 

code 

Cultural practices 

PR WC OF AF PC 

LI 3 times per year 
after harvest 

Every month 40 kg; 
3 times per year 

250 g NPK; 3 times per year Before FB; 
IC + FC 

LL No Every 6 months 25 kg; 
1 time per year
 

200 g NPK, 1 time per year
 Before FB; 
IC 

MI 3 times per year 
after harvest 

Every month 40 kg; 
3 times per year 

250 g NPK, 3 times per year Before FB; 
IC + FC 

ML No Every 6 months 30 kg; 
2 times per year 

220 g NPK, 2 times per year Irregular; 
IC 

Notes: LI: low altitude-intensive cultural practice, LL: low altitude-less intensive cultural practice, MI: middle altitude-intensive cultural 
practice, ML: middle altitude-less intensive cultural practice, PR: pruning, WC: weed control, OF: organic fertilizer application (per 
tree), AF: anorganic fertilizer application (per tree), PC: pest control, FB: fruit bagging, IC= insecticide, FC: fungicide 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

The results of F test showed that variation of altitudes 

and cultural practices had effect on external fruit quality of 

‘kristal’ guava (Figure 1). The external quality of guava 

fruits was determined by fruit weight, fruit diameter, and 

fruit softness. The recorded fruit weight was higher in 

intensive cultural practice, in both low and middle altitude, 

than in less intensive cultural practice (Figure 1A). In 

intensive cultural practice, fruit weight was increased by 
26% in low altitude and 37% in middle altitude compared 

to the less intensive cultural practice. The high fruit weight 

recorded under intensive cultural practice, irregardless of 

altitude variation, was attributed to the big size and wide 

diameter of the fruits.  The intensive cultural practice 

increased the fruit diameter by 10% in low altitude and 

17% in middle altitude (Figure 1B).  
The external appearance of ‘kristal' guava fruit was 

slightly varied among locations. There was a tendency that 

the smoothest surface was showed by fruit from moderate 

altitude-intensive cultural practice, while the rough surface 
was depicted in fruit from moderate altitude-less intensive 

cultural practice (Figure 1C). In addition, there was a size 

improvement of fruit originated from intensive cultural 

practices compared to less intensive ones (Figure 2). The 

Indonesian population prefers bigger and larger fruits to 

smaller fruits. Hedonic test involved 50 untrained panelists 

revealed that the ‘kristal' guava fruit bigger than 200 g was 

more favorable than the small size (Unpublished data). 

With regard to the preference of the consumers, the 

supermarkets are inclined to increase demand for large 

fruits.  This norm encourages the market potential of large, 

big, and heavy guava fruits. Therefore, the best approach 

that should be used in guava production for business 

purposes is the intensive cultural practice.  
 

In terms of fruit softness, middle altitude with less 
intensive cultural practices produced fruits with 

significantly lower levels of softness than fruits from 

similar practices in lower altitudes. In contrast, Parra-

Coronado et al. (2018) showed that the fruit from higher 

altitude had a higher fruit softness than lower altitude fruit. 

However, this finding was in agreement with previous 

study in figs that showed the softer fruit originated from 

low land compared to middle land (Trad et al. 2013). The 

variation of the fruit softness was as a result of differences 

in cell wall components. The decrease of components such 

as hemicellulose, cellulose, lignin, and pectin as the cell 
wall supporting components led to the soft texture of the 

fruits (Jain et al. 2003). In addition, fruit softness from 

middle altitudes also significantly lower than guava fruit 

from intensive culture in both low and middle altitudes. It 

was indicated that the presence of intensive culture could 

help farmers to produce more guava fruit in a similar 

quality of fruit softness either in low or middle land.
 
 
 
 

 
A B C 

 
Figure 1. The external quality of ‘kristal' guava fruit in terms of fruit weight (A), fruit diameter (B), and fruit softness (C) in response to 
different altitudes and cultural practices. Notes: LI = low altitude-intensive cultural practice, LL = low altitude-less intensive cultural 
practice, MI = middle altitude-intensive cultural practice, ML = middle altitude-less intensive cultural practice. The error bar on graph 

represents data variability.
 
 
 

 

 
A B C D 

 
Figure 2. The external appearance of ‘kristal' guava fruit in the term of response to different altitudes and cultural practices. Notes: A. 

LI = low altitude-intensive cultural practice, B. LL = low altitude-less intensive cultural practice, C. MI = middle altitude-intensive 
cultural practice, D. ML = middle altitude-less intensive cultural practice. Bar = 2 cm 
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Another factor that could have affected the fruit 

softness is storage period. Standard storage period for 

guava fruit in room temperature is three days (Dhyan et al. 

2014; Mahajan et al. 2009). After the fourth day, the fruit 

goes underweight reduction due to shrinkage, resulting in 

the soft fruit texture. Furthermore, the optimum 

temperature of guava fruit storage is 6oC, and the optimum 

relative humidity is 90-95%. The higher the storage 

temperature, the faster the fruits ripen and soften (Mahajan 
et al. 2009). 
 

In addition to external quality, the current study also 

examined the internal quality of ‘kristal' guava that varied 

among the treatments (Figure 3). A previous study reported 

the abundance of vitamin C in guava, even compared to the 

citrus, such as pummelo (Kalsum et al. 2015; Romalasari et 

al. 2017). Vitamin C is an essential nutrient to maintain 

body health (Lee and Kader 2000). Thus, the content of 

vitamin C in guava is crucial and it was evaluated in this 

study. In that context, the highest vitamin C content was 

recorded in fruits from middle altitude and intensive 
cultural practice, whilst the lowest vitamin C was recorded 

in fruits from low altitude. In simple terms, fruits cultivated 

in middle altitude tended to have higher vitamin C content 

than the fruits cultivated the low altitude. An average of 

154.99 mg per 100 g and 135.52 mg per 100 g of vitamin C 

were recorded in fruits cultivated in middle altitude and 

low altitude, respectively (Figure 3a). Similar findings 

were reported in studies that were conducted in Bogor (200 

m asl), Malang (700 m asl), Gunung Kidul (886 m asl) by 

(Guntarti and Hutami 2009), which showed that vitamin C 

content of the guava fruits increased as the altitude of the 
planting location increased. Intensive cultural practice 

could also result in an increase in the production of vitamin 

C on both low and middle altitudes.  The average quantity 

of vitamin C of guava fruits from intensive cultural practice 

was 153.53 mg per 100 g whilst that from less intensive 

cultural practice was 136.99 mg per 100 g. The estimated 

increase of vitamin C production in intensive cultural 

practice was estimated at 6.42% in low altitude and 17.71% 

in middle altitude. However, vitamin C content was higher 

in intensive farming practices compared to less intensive 
farming (Figure 3A). Previous studies showed a specific 

range of vitamin C content on ‘kristal’ guava, i.e., 121.30-

146.18 mg per 100g (Romalasari et al. 2017) and 95.72-

177.08 mg per 100g (Mahendra et al. 2017). Fruit vitamin 

C was predominantly affected by its maturation stages and 

also geographical growth location (Gull et al. 2012).  

The chemical quality of the guava fruit could be 

assessed based on total soluble solids (TSS) and titratable 

acid (TA) of the fruit juice (Susanto et al. 2019). The 

highest TSS was found in low altitude fruit with intensive 

cultural practices; however, it was not significantly 
different compared to the fruit from moderate altitude with 

or without intensive culture. The lowest TSS was found in 

the fruit from low altitude with less intensive cultural 

practices (Figure 3B). The lower TSS as the effect of the 

lower altitude was similar to previous study by Parra-

Coronado et al. (2018), however, it was in contrast to 

Solarte et al. (2014) finding. These differences might be 

associated with the presence of variation in terms of fruit 

ripening stage. As the ripening proceeded, there was a 

tendency to the increasing of TSS content in fruit (Hasimi 

et al. 2016).  

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. The internal quality of ‘kristal' guava fruit in terms of vitamin C (A), total soluble solids/TSS (B), titratable acid/TA (C), and 
the ratio of TSS/TA (D) in response to different altitudes and cultural practices. Notes: LI = low altitude-intensive cultural practice, LL 
= low altitude-less intensive cultural practice, MI = middle altitude-intensive cultural practice, ML = middle altitude-less intensive 

cultural practice. The error bar on graph represents data variability  

A B 

C D 
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In contrast, the lowest TSS content was observed at low 

altitudes with less intensive culture. The low TSS content 

can be attributed to the small quantity of inorganic fertilizer 

that was applied, i.e., 200 g NPK annually. The fruits from 

a tree that was supplied with optimum levels of potassium 

were sweeter than the fruits that were provided with less 

amount of potassium fertilizer. Potassium is one of the 

essential macronutrients that influence the production of 

sugar and consequently determined the sweetness of the 
fruits (Marschner 2012).  

In terms of TA, the highest result was recorded in the 

fruits collected from middle altitude with less intensive 

cultural practices. On the other hand, the lowest TA content 

recorded in the fruits from intensive cultural practice at low 

altitudes. The application of intensive cultural practices 

reduced the guava fruit acidity with 16.33% and 13.46% 

compared to the less intensive cultural practice in low and 

middle altitudes, respectively (Figure 3C). This finding 

contributed to the previous studies that evaluate only the 

effect altitude variation, so that in some cases the TA 
showed greater in low altitude than high one (Parra-

Coronado et al. (2018), while other study reported the 

opposite result (Solarte et al. 2014).  

Among the internal quality variables that were 

determined in the current study, there were TSS and TA 

which indicate the total sugar content in the fruit and the 

acid content in the fruit, respectively. The ratio between the 

two variables is essentially associated with the fruit taste, 

nutritional content, and also the level of consumer 

acceptance. As such, the current study evaluated the ratio 

between TSS and TA. The findings of the study showed 
that the highest ratio of TSS/TA was recorded in the fruits 

cultivated under intensive cultural practice in both low and 

middle altitudes (Figure 3D). This implies that the taste 

composition of the fruits cultivated under intensive cultural 

practices was sweeter and less acidic compared to the fruits 

cultivated under less intensive cultural practices, in either 

low or middle altitude. The Indonesian population prefers 

the latter fruits for they are sweeter and more tasteful 

compared to the former fruits which are highly acidic. As 

shown by previous studies, the content of TSS and TA 

were not significantly influenced by pre-harvest treatment 

such as pruning (Susanto et al. 2019; Lakpathi et al. 2013). 

On the other hand, the level of fruit maturity predominantly 
influenced these two variables. The TSS increased whilst 

TA decreased, as the process of fruit ripening preceded 

(Dolkar et al. 2017). 

The GCMS metabolite profile showed a clear difference 

between fruit from middle and low altitude growth 

locations (Figure 4). Fruits harvested from low altitude 

contained more metabolites than fruits harvested from 

middle altitude, i.e., 17 and 14 metabolites, respectively. A 

total of six metabolites were detected in fruits harvested 

from both low and middle altitudes, i.e., 

hydroxymethylfurfural, furfural, γ-sitosterol, hexadecanoic 
acid, 9,12-octadecadienoic and 4h-pyran-4-one, 2,3-

dihydro-3,5-dihydroxy-6-methyl. Hydroxymethylfurfural 

became the most dominant metabolite detected in both 

samples. Compared to middle altitude fruit, low altitude 

fruit contained several health-useful metabolites, such as 

vitamin E (1.13%) and caryophyllene (3.79%). Vitamin E 

or α-tocopherol (C29H50O2) was a beneficial and essential 

vitamin for human health due to its strong antioxidant 

activities against various free radicals (Burton and Traber 

1990). Additionally, caryophyllene was one of the 

sesquiterpenes with strong antioxidant activities (Calleja et 
al. 2013). Thus, this finding provided preliminary 

information that fruit from low altitude contained more 

beneficial metabolites than those from middle altitudes.
 

 

 
Figure 4. The heatmap cluster gram showed various metabolites detected by using GCMS method on guava fruit from low and middle 
altitude  
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Previous studies reported results that are similar to the 

observations of the current study, in regard to the influence 

of altitude on fruit size. The fruits from low altitudes also 

showed better quality in terms of fruit size. Guava plants 

had a broad growing zone, ranging from lowlands to 

highlands with an altitude of 1 500 m above sea level 

(Ashari 2006). In contrast, this study finding indicated the 

better quality (larger size and heavier) of guava fruit 

harvested from low altitude rather than middle altitude, 
regardless of the type of cultural practices adopted. It was 

relatively similar to the previous study by (Widyastuti 

2019) who reported that ‘kristal’ guava plant productivity 

in Lampung (24 m asl) and Bogor (197 m asl) was almost 

the same for about 12.4 kg per tree and 12.5 kg per tree. 

Guava productivity in Sukabumi (956 m asl) was only 10.8 

kg per tree. It could be the indicators that guava plant is 

better to plant in low altitude rather than middle ones.  

Intensive cultural practices yielded to an improvement 

of fruit quality which was indicated by an increase in fruit 

weight and fruit diameter. The higher dosage of organic 
fertilizer in guava orchard with intensive cultural practice 

compared to those with less intensive practice could be 

associated with better fruit quality produced. The dosage of 

organic fertilizer was 120 kg per year in an orchard with 

intensive cultural practice while it was only 25-60 kg per 

year in an orchard with less intensive cultural practice. 

Previous studies reported the improvement of guava fruit 

quality due to the application of organic fertilizers (Ram et 

al. 2007; Das et al. 2015). Besides, there was a positive 

correlation between the macronutrients and micronutrients 

in the available soil (Shukla et al. 2014). 
Furthermore, the guava tree with less intensive cultural 

practice was not exposed to pruning treatment (Table 1). 

Pruning was a plant growth regulation technique that can 

improve the farmers' accessibility to do maintenance, such 

as fertilizing, pesticide spraying, and harvesting (Krajewski 

and Krajewski 2011; Gilman and Black 2011). The 

intensity of sunlight received by pruned plants was higher 

than unpruned one so that it could stimulate the growth of 

new productive shoots (Willaume et al. 2004) and 

ultimately could increase fruit production and quality 

(Prastowo et al. 2015). Canopy pruning could also shorten 

the distance between the source and sink so that 
photosynthate translocation becomes faster, smoother, and 

more efficient (Suyanto and Irianti 2011). Optimal 

flowering and fruit enlargement could run if supported by 

adequate photosynthate. The findings of the current study 

were similar to results of previous research, which reported 

a decrease in fruit weight and diameter in unpruned plants 

(less intensive cultural). A study by Basu et al. (2007) 

showed that unpruned trees produced fewer shoots, lower 

crop production, and subsequently lower fruit weights than 

fruit from pruned trees. The best pruning technique for 

‘kristal’ guava plants was previously reported by Susanto et 
al. (2019) who recommended leaving only four pairs of 

leaves. This pruning practice led to better performance of 

the guava plants than leaving eight pairs of leaves and 

without pruning. Pruning by leaving four pairs of leaves 

produced 102.3 flowers, pruning by leaving eight pairs of 

leaves produced 86.6 flowers, while without pruning 

produced 52.2 flowers (Susanto et al. 2019). Besides, 

pruning removed the diseased leaves, dead leaves and 

branches, water sprouts, and overlaying leaves inside the 

tight canopy (Gilman and Black 2011). 

In conclusion, the fruit quality of ‘kristal’ guava 

significantly varied with differences in altitude and cultural 

practices. The fruits that were harvested from low altitudes 

were significantly bigger and heavier than the fruits 
harvested from middle altitudes. In terms of fruit softness, 

the fruits from middle altitudes were crispier than fruits 

from other altitudes. The fruit chemical qualities, indicated 

by TSS/TA ratio and vitamin C, were better in guava 

orchard under intensive cultural practice than the guava 

orchard under less intensive cultural practice. The intensive 

cultural practice also improved the guava fruit size 

compared to the less intensive cultural practice. This 

finding may be attributed to pruning which is performed in 

intensive cultural practice. More beneficial metabolites for 

human health such as vitamin E and caryophyllene were 
found in fruit from low altitude. 
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